Café Yumm! restaurants are famous throughout the Pacific Northwest for delightful food prepared fresh
and served FAST with sustainable, locally sourced ingredients. The menu includes a variety of signature
Yumm! Bowls® made with organic beans, rice, Deluxe Toppings, and the brand’s obsession-worthy
Yumm! Sauce®. The cozy, casual restaurants also feature grilled wraps, unique salads, glazed skewers,
award-winning cookies, a kid’s menu, and catering. The crowd-pleasing menu is beloved by vegans,
vegetarians, and omnivores alike with plenty of gluten-free, paleo, and keto options.
Their popular Yumm! Sauce has gained a fanatical following since 1993. This unique, all-purpose
condiment is crafted with natural ingredients including almonds, garlic, and garbanzo beans. Fans around
the world love the secret recipe as a dip, spread, and dressing. Available for purchase in the restaurants
or by mail order online, the sauce can also be found in grocery stores across Oregon, Washington, and
California.
Leading with a mission to “Nourish humanity and the world,” Café Yumm! has received numerous awards
for eco-friendly values and operates with a social, environmental, and economic Triple Bottom Line
philosophy. From installing solar panels and electric car charging stations, to removing trash cans from
dining rooms and instead offering bus tubs for sorting washable dishes, food scrap compost, and
recycling, the Northwest restaurants place sustainable business practices at the forefront.
Ingredient quality and environmental impact are key factors in sourcing decisions. Café Yumm! uses
local, organic, and non-GMO products whenever possible. The restaurant partners with local farms,
producers, and distributers in the Northwest to procure the most vibrant ingredients grown in the region.
Over 50% of the food on their menu is certified organic, including beans, rice, salad greens, salsa, tofu,
tempeh, and yogurt. They also serve certified organic, fair trade teas and a propriety blend of locally
roasted organic coffee.
Café Yumm! is a longtime supporter of environmental nonprofit organizations, health and fitness
programs, and food banks across the Northwest. In addition to donating 307,000 meals through financial
contributions between 2015-2019, the company donated 95,000 pounds of dried Oregon-grown black
beans in 2019 alone (which provided about 950,000 servings) to the Oregon Food Bank and Food For
Lane County.

